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Large Crowd Attended the Fifty-First Annual Exhi-: Secretary of Sidney Board of Trade Received Im- 
bition; Large Number of Entries Were I portant Wires This Morning Sent at Request
Displayed This Year ' of M. B. Jackson, M.P.P
The Fifty-first Annual Exhibition 
of the North and South Saanich Ag- 
'rtonitur^'^Sf^elaty was held at the 
Agricultaral Hall, Saanicbton, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday this week. 
The fair wa,8 attended hy a large 
number of the citizens of the Saan­
ich Peninsula, who gathered to view 
the excellent exhibits of agricultural 
products and live stock. Three of 
the wards in the jurisdiction of the 
Society presented fine agricultural 
exhibits of a varied nature, and a 
large number of products, both an- 
tural and artificial were shown. The 
wards represented were Nos. 4, 5
and 6, the other four wards In the 
territory covered by the society fail­
ing to place exhibits. In addiffon to 
the ward exhibits there was a table 
extendln^^early the length of the 
hall covereo"with many fine exhibits 
of apples. Gm another table were 
arranged displays of home cookery, 
bread and pastry, with several show­
ings of honey, a rather scarce pro­
duct on the Saanich Peninsula, 
"^hlrd and fourth table contained fine 
exhibits of vegetables and squashes, 
and there was also an excellent dis­
play of corn In the stalk, some of it 
very tall.
During the afternoon of Tuesday, 
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie opened the 
Fair, delivering a very able speech 
to the essembled crowd.
A partial list of th^ prize winners 
is published this week, as it was im­
possible to procure the information 
in for this issue. The balance
^V, I) Mil-Heifer, 1 yr. old — 1 
chell.
Section 10—Grade Hol.stciiis
Cow—1, F. Turgoose; 2. \V. D
Mitchell.
Heifer calf—1, F. Turgoose; 2, F 
Turgoose.
Section 11—Special.
Dairy cow, purebred or grade -i 
W. D. Mitchell.
Indirativi; of an '“arly settlement 
'd the \irtoiia and Sidney Uailwa\ 
Isituatiun are copies of tiiree tele- 
.gran’.s la'ceivt'd today ity Socr'etary 
of the Sidney Board ot 1'rado, .Mr.
■ H. Dawes, in ladalion to the dis­
posal of the Victoria anil i^dney rail- 
wa.' situation, which has been hang-
g fire fiM- months. Two of the 
Special—Canadian Bankers’ Com-^ wi're sent at the re(]uest of
petition for boys and girls—1, Pete .lackson, .M l’ P., by Hon.
Turgoose; 2, Agnes S. Poison. ^.Iidin t)li\er. Prmnier and Provincial
_______ 1 Minister of Railways, one being ad-
' dressed to Hon. J. D. Reid, .Minister 
of Railw'a;'s, Ottawa, and the other 
Section 13—Purebred Soutljdovvm.s. to .Mr. D. B. Hanna, manager of the
( anadian National Rialways. a 
i wire from Mr. J. McIntosh. M.P,,
Section 14---- Purebred Oxford Downs completed the threw The text of the
' messages follows:
SHEEP.
Hon J D Reid.
Minister of Railways, Ottawa.
Am advised that business Interests 
an.^ Investments of people of Sidney 
are likely to be sacrificed on account 
of the failure of the C'. N. R, man­
agement to offer a reasonable price 
fdr ttie required portion of the V. & 
S. Railway, receiver ot which reports 
offer mtide as being only one-quarter 
\iilu.! of road. W'oultl appreciate 





Financial Statement of Rotary Club Banquet Pre­
sented; Railway Matters Again Discussed 
by the Members
Ewe, 1 yr. and over- 
Clark; 2, Geo. Clark.
-1, Geo.
Ram, 1 yr. and over—1, A.
Bowman; 2, A. M. Bowman. | _____
Ewe, 1 yr. and over—1, Geo. .m,. j[ i)awe:w
Clark; 2, Geo. Clark. j Secy. .Sidney Board of Trade.
- I I'siiig all possihie pressure for set-
GRADE AND CROSSBRED (’BASSES ;‘'Pii-ent of the Victoria and Sidney 
SecGon 16a .Railway matter, and expect to get re-
Grade ewe, 2 shears and over—1,
nest "week. ' ■'''O'
CATTLE
Section 7—Jerseys
Bull, 2 yrs. old and over—1, W 
D. Mitchell; 2, J. L. Brooks.
Bull, 1 yr. old—1, A. M. Bowman.
Heifer, 2 yrs. old—1, W. D. Mit­
chell.
Heifer, 1 yr. old—1, 'W. D. MR 
chell.
Cow with highest butterfat record, 
In the Canadian R. O. P.— 1, W. D. 
Mitchell.
Section 8—Holstelus.
Bull, 2 yrs. eld and over—1, Geo,, 
Clark; 2, W. D. Mitchell.
Section 0—Grade Jersey.s.
Cow—1, Edwin Taylor; 2, Edwin 
Taylor.
A. M. Bowman; 2, A. M. Bowman.
Grade ewe shearling—1, Geo.
Clark; 2, Geo. Clark.
Grade ewe lamb—1, W. B. S. Poi­
son.
Section 16
Pair fat sheep-—1, A. M. Bowman, 
2, Geo. Clark.
suit at an early d::te.
J. C. McIntosh.
Mr, D. B. Hanna, -»
Mgr. Canadian National Rya.
Toronto.
Railway reports your company 
offers only one-quarter value for 
portion of railway which you require, 
which offer he refused. This means 
thaf business interests and invest­
ments likely to be sacrificed. We re­
quest that equitable arrangement be 






Boar, under 4 months—1, J. W.
Sovfr—1, J, w. Martindafe; 2, W. 
B. S. Poison.
Section 19—Duroc Jersey 
Boar—1, A. M. Bowman.
Sow—1, A. M. Bowman; 2 
Bowman.
Sow, under 4 months —1, 
Bowman; 2, A. M. Bowman.
Section 20
Circular .No. 17 ot the Dominion
; Experimental Faims shows that
1j seed of most varieties of vegetables 
I can be grown at home of as good or 
i better quality thaii is the imported 
seed. To insure having good sead^ 
however, it should be prduced froni 
Ijiose which happen to be. left ttM-
1 HE USE OF COARSE GRAINS.
uSe4. This publication, which is en 
titled “Every Gardener His Own Seed 
; Grower,’’ is obtainable from the Pub­
lications Branch cf the Department 
A. M. of .Agriculture at Ottawa, and tells 
how to grow, sele.'t, and care for 
A. M. seeds of such gard m crojis as beans, 
;Corn, cucumbers, e tg plants, lettuce, 
j melons, parsley, peppers, peas, rad- 
Speclal—Sow with litter, any breed mb, tomatoes, ami some other crops.
or grade-—Canadian Bankers’ Com- ' —-------- ------- --------------------
petition, for boys and girl.s^l. Will-I Til A N K.S(;i\'I N(; D.AA'. ^
lam Bowman; 2, Fred S. Poison. | _ . —
Section 21 ' ()n account of m>xf TMonday beln.g
—The best bacon hog in Thaulis'Dving Day all the stores will 
show—Harvey & Blackburn, Siilney pp cio.s,-,).
—1, A. M. Bowman. •' , . __ . . __ _________
------------------------------------ ------------------------- W'alch those dollura -- Victory
(Continued on page five) ' iumuIs them.
I Probably principal in importance 
among the business transacted at the 
meeting of the Sidney Board of 
Trade held at the office <)f Mr. S. 
Roberts, this city, last Tuesday even­
ing was the decision of the Board to 
call amass meeting on the evening 
of Tuesday, October 14, for the pur­
pose of re-organizing the Sidney Fire 
Department and electing a Board of 
F'ire Commissioners consisting of 
three members. The meeting will be 
held in the new Berquist Theatre on 
Fourth street.
Relative to the Rotary Club ban­
quet which was given here about six 
weeks ago Secretary W. H. Dawes 
offered the following financial report 
of the affair:
Receipts.
Sale of tickets ..............................$44.50
Donated ........................................... 6.25
Sale of food ..................................  23.90
739 Yates ®t. 
Victoria Gordons. Ltd Telephone5510
V
The Favored Styles in Women’s
Fall Coats
The styles and materlalu Join In proclaiming Ihcse Cmit.s mn.si Hiyllsii ami com furl ,i hlc for com 
Ing cold days Collars, bells, trimming are dlsl IncI i\t'ly new; v.(‘uvch and colois arc Dioaa ilecrcod 
most fashionable. Altogether, they bespeak such styllBii modcl.i lhal >ou’ll uani toui i light uwii>
A HUyllsh Gout of Ilrowii V'ol«»ui'—Cut In hiose 
style, with bell and large (uillur, trimmed 
with buttons; halt lined with iKfl
fancy silk Price............................
A lliuidsoino (\>at of llurgiiiidy A’clour, In full 
ripple style, featuring slash pockets and large 
plush collar, lined throughout 
with fancy silk, ti^rlce
.\ .SliiiMilng Coal of dark green al 1 veil one, 
slighlly gathertvl hI>'1c. wllh i. lio u Id c r yoke, 
largo coll.tr ami lirll , halt liiioil (Jt 
I'ricod al $49.50
A Very Htrlklng G-out of brown sllvortono; made 
in Russian stylo, half lined.
Priced at ............................
A Hundsome Hemi-Dolinan I'oal, In 
brown velour, plush trimmed and 






A S(j llsh .Model ot g.iiTii veloui. a nil large 
liliish lollar and hell, taHleneil wllh large
... $42.50I’rli e
A Woiidorftil Range of Sl\llsli \ el nii- ( oal.s for
mlssea and women. In hhadcB ot tirowii, 
g.ieeil, laiipe, l)lirg,uinl> and liav,
Price, $27.60 and 
I ne\pi-iiMti (■ and 1‘raelleid toat--, ileveloped of 
homespun elolh. In tashlonahh' t.ill Hhiides, 
SI ,'.HH HI lit 4 1 




Stylish Trimmed Hats for Fall 
Special at $8.50
o u hu ve no (1 o a hi ro 111 e a< Toss 111 a n V sm a 1 11 s 11 i lo i ■ e, i lie, i o \ n u i i i ,i i i I h m i -■ c ■ q < oi hi if 
you have ever come aeross any smarter Hals lhan these mi Jm lloo .11 . ih leioil el veliii .iml
are Irtmmeil lo iilerise ever\ taste To look at ihem 1 lo , eioiM 1 ii i u le. ei.i 1 n ih.ii ilo \
(■oM| twice as much as they really do, fm ihcN pn-e:, u.ini' ii Do ,1 n.in. 1 only
found In TTbIh much higher iirh ed Come In ami i tew Ho , h .luMl’iil H.D
HinnrI In I nl.rlinni4Ml Slijip<'o for mlssi
$2.76 to
and women a 1 $7.50
The public must necessarily judge 
food very largely by the eye. Green 
colored apples are difficult to sell, 
even when of fine quality, but a red 
apple •will usually bring a good price, 
even fhough the actual flavor may be 
but little better than a turnip. Rice, 
or4er to make it ajttractiYe, has. 
’■to-? be“-cQatod with .elaci^e.hBd pows 
dered ta:ic, by which It gets Its fine 
gloss. Butter must be yellow to 
please the purchaser and Is therefore 
frequently colored with a yellow dye. 
But the public demands wheat flour 
in as white a form as possible and 
hence it has often been bleached to 
remove It.s natural yellow tint. In 
Bulletin No. 40, "The Use of Coarse 
Grains for Human Food,’’ which may 
be had free upon application to the 
Publication Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, it is shown that 
with the advance of civilization and 
the improving of machinery there 
has been a tendency to discard the 
coarse and relatively Indigestible 
aubstance.s in our food, with the re­
sult that we have reached a stage 
where mmst people consume too 
largo a , proportion of refined ma- 
lorial and too little of the necessary 
coarse and relatively indigestible 
subslancea. Lately, however, people 
have bcome alarmed and action has 
begun against what may be fairly 
called “over purification of foods.” 
The object of the new bulletin la two­
fold; flrsl, to show to farmers gener­
ally how (hoy can become more near- 
l.v Holf-HuffIclent as far as food sup­
ply for theniBelves and their family 
Is ciincornoil, and second, to poln, 
oul for the lieiielit of other clastes 
of peiiiile some ways of economizing 
In the cosl of their food, and at the 
same lime Improving the wholesomo- 





Printing menus ........................... 6.25
Phone and stamps...................... 1.00
Sidney Trading Company.... 6.75 
Masters, Victoria, hire of sil­
verware ....................................... 41.60
Total ............................................ $64.70
M.P.P., relative to the disposal by 
Mr. J. P. Roberts, receiver of the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway Com­
pany, of the rails and other material 
going to make up the line of the de­
funct transportation concern was as 
follows:
Oct. 4, 1919, 
Hon. John Oliver, Premier.
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B. C.
(Re C.N.R. and Sidney.)
Dear Mr. Oliver: —
Following our telephone conversa­
tion of a few minutes ago, I now en­
close a copy of the letter written by 
Mr. J. P. Roberts, Receiver of the 
railway to the Secretary of he Sid­
ney Board of Trade.
If the fact is as Mr. Roberts in­
dicated, that the Canadian National 
Railway is offering merely one-quar­
ter of the junk value of this piece of 
line, then it would seem to me that 
the Canadian Government is but 
trifling with the situation and in 
effect making fools of those" of us 
who are so deeply concerned with 
the interests of the Sidney district. 
I would be 80 much obliged If you 
could, as suggested, forward a vigor­
ous presentation of our point of view 
to the C. N. R. and the Government 
at Ottawa.
We are entitled to assume that the 
National Railway Department was 
proposing serious business and no 
tomfoolery and I suggest that, if tlt^y
Receipts........................................... $73.65 not'prepa.red :^e
^Expenditures . . . . ... . . . . . .$1^4.70 ,
f ■ Eslahce v
Donated by R. W. Mayhew. . .$10:01)'
Donated by Sidney Rubber
Roofing Co. . . ........................ $10.00
Balance on hand.................... $28.95
In reference to what appears to be 
an excessive charge for the rental of 
silverware, it was stated that ar­
rangements had been made for the
Twi'lllN’ nillldllH 
W'cullh lichliiil iho 




Tim iircKonl cHtlmalcil value 
of I lie rullwiiyH of I’unudu la 
H\ o billion (iollura That dooB 
Mol liiihiilo I he Htreel railways 
wlilrh are valucil at one liun 
ilieil ainl nlxly mlllloiiB ('analtt 
are worlli one huiidrod and 
Hv(>niv three milllonH, Hhlp 
jiliig, Ihirly l^ve inlllloiiB; tflie
giaph',. leii mlllloMH ami tele 
plioMCM, ninely live mlllloiiB 
'1 he-ie iitllllli'H are a porllon of 
the ueeuriiv for the Victory 
Li •,! M , 1 'I I 'I I ti r e M I I 111 a I I’M aie
111 .1 lie b \ D^ 1' H I 'oa I M, Dl
I 11101 oI I hr IlomUllot) Uui uau
111 S1 ii I ; 1 1 ( M ,d I 11 I 11 w a Hi­
ll IIII I'I h I ‘ I I 11 II I lf I h r M II I I r Tin I
v\ ea 11 b and 1 n 1 n iii 1 111 1 n n ud a
al 1 '.1,11II, I h h , 1 .' .■
accommodation of 160 guests, and 
that only about half that number 
wer§ Sble to attend the banquet, ow­
ing to the inclemency of the weather. 
If the number of guests provided for 
had arrived the—affair would have 
been more of a financial buc<%sb.
Mr. Dawes delivered a report on 
his qllendance at the meeting of the 
Rotary Club irrigation committee, 
which was held at Victoria Septen^- 
ber 22 for the purpose of consider­
ing ways and means of establishing 
an Irrigation system for the Saanich 
Peninsula. The proceedings of the 
meeting were reported In a previous
bf line
the arbitration of ahy'tttdbiPhndbhf iin- 
dividual or body that they may be 
disposed to nominate.
I am quite sure that Mr. Roberts is 
anxious to assist us and Is not for a 
moment attempting to exact more 
than the veriest mlnim'ttm price for 
the road.
Thanking you In anticipation, I am 
Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) M. B. Jackin.
FUNERAL OF MRS. HAGAN.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Vir­
ginia Hagan took place Monday 
morning from the family residence, 
Bonth Saa^oh, at 10.30 o’clock, pro­
ceeding to ‘ the Catholic Churoi^, 
South Saanich, where Solemn High 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Father -Rondon, assisted by ,Rev.
./ '-I
iii Liui; tj u puri,«9u iii u tj u a
issue of the Review, and Mr. Dawes I Sc**®®*®"- «« Duncan, os dea­
con,, and Rev. Father Woojd as sub-
deacon, and the Rev. Father MoLel-
Btated further that at the meeting It 
had been stated that the capacity of 
the Sooko Lake watdi* system*- '#as
21.000. 000 gallons peT'day, while the 
demands on the system were but
9.000. 000 gallons per day.
A communication from the Vic­
toria Times to the effect that a spe­
cial Industrial edition of that paper, 
In which the various districts of Van­
couver Island will bo featured, will 
be published within a'^short time and 
requeating that Sidney. vIewB' and 
data relating to the town be fujrn 
laheb lor thb purpose of publication, 
was conaldorod by the Board, and the 
matter of furnishing the data re­
quested was taken under advisement. 
The letter stated that the entire edi­
tion will deal only with the Island 
and its Industries.
A letter from Mr, M. B. Jackson,
ian“a8;-raa8tbr''''of“oerombhl88F-IRbt. 
Father MacDonald officiated at the 
organ. The grave service ■won taken 
by Rev. Father Rondon. Interment 
was made In the South Saanlob 
Catholic Cemetery. There was a 
very large attendance and many 
beautiful floral tributes covered the 
casket. The following^ -igf^tlemen 
•acted as paUboarors: ^f^k'W^Uer, 
RlcBord: Halt“ilobbrt(mit,'A:le3£ipor 
ThonijRBOii, Rbbi^,f;t Ilfggkt. ,,Jiivld 
Thomson, Alexander MiSOoi^k, Hohu
Casanavo, William Butlhr, *■ te. 
Pope. Peter Shandley add Alex. La- 
courslore.
Save 20 per cent on SjlTnphonola 
Gramophones, the kind that plays all 
records. Lesago, the druggist.
Pathe Talking Machii!tbs
THE CLASSIC LEADER
No noodloa to change. No scratching to annoy. Plays any disc 
Record Known the world over as a machine of quality.
Prices From $70 to $500
I*iiihe Record a are always refined and pleasing in tone. Writ© for 
liricoa and piirttculara of thoee machines and records.
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd: vll^s c
Phono 1709
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Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter, 
Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.
It saves time and possible loss.
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
msm IS KrEms iiself
CondltionH in Russia Are Hlnillar to 
Those Which Followed Kropcli 
Revolution.
CmiE mikKE GOOD
Jersey Cattle, Owned by A. H. Men- 
iies and Dean Dros. Qualify In 
Record of Performance.











The Funniest Book Ever Bound Between Covers.





Shoulder and Pot Roa.st
Per lb...................................
Stew Beef "I Q/»
Flanks 1 r „
















BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C. PHONE 31
-: n, t,—
lAMESON’O




Quality that wiil satisfy the most exact­
ing taste—a home product and aiways 
fresh.
Write for new Premium Catalogue today 
Dept. C, P. O. Box 739, Victoria, B. C.
Save Money on Your Purchases of 
Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.
Our stock of Furnltui^ for the home Is now at its best. Every article 
has been carefully selected for its wearing qualities and close buying 
has enabled us to place most moderate prices on everything we offer. 
W’e want to get you acquainted with the values we offer. Let us supply 
your Furniture wants. Te nper cent, cash discount allowed off regular 
prices. Special attention paid to oul-ot-lcwn orders. See our fine stock. 
You will be welcome whether you Intend purchasing or not.
\ U lory Bo::.!, \cct pt -d In I’ajTiient of Purchases
That history repeals itself at 
times has often been demonstrated 
in the past, and It is demonstrated 
at the present time In the Bolshevist 
movement in Russia, which has caus 
ed such a sanguinary upheaval in 
that country during and sincfe the 
war with Germany. So far, the ex 
perience of Russia is a remarkable 
repetition of the experience of 
France during the French Revolu 
tion toward the close of the eigh­
teenth century, which was an unex 
pected uprising of the people in re 
volt after a long period of oppres­
sion under the rule of weak, unscru­
pulous, or profligate monarchs.
The French Revolution was start 
ed by the Girondists, or moderate re­
publicans in 1789, while Louis XVl. 
a weak, If well-meaning potertate, 
was on the throne, and correspands 
with the Kerensky rebelling ag^ins’ 
the czar in Russia. The Kerensky 
administration was weak when i' 
should have been strong and its poli­
cies were vague and indefinite, no' 
only in themselves, but in the car­
rying of them out.
When the Girondists were in power 
in France, severity was used when 
mildness would have been wise and 
v'lce versa, and the Girondist admis 
Istratlon as a whole was character 
ized by tijo many illogical contradic 
tions and failures to stand by an: 
definite policy.
Then the Jacobins began their 
reign of terror after defeating the 
Girondists, and a thirst for murder 
for murder's sake developed and 
spread like a moral plague among the 
populace, Christianity was formally 
abolished and morality sank to a lov 
ebb. The guillotine was in constan' 
requisition in beheading any and al' 
whom the Jacobins, now a wild, man­
hunting mob, wanted to destroy. Sc 
ntany people were condemned to 
death by them that the guillotine wa? 
too ^low for them and men and wo 
men were tied together tAm by two 
and thrown into the Seine to drown 
by the hundreds, a form of execution 
which the executioners in ferocious 
glee called “Marriage de la Revo­
lution.” Finally, before Napoleon 
Bonaparte appeared, became the Idol 
of the masses, and made himself Bin- 
peror df France, the Jacobins 
Into factions, which began destroying 
each other. This, a well-known 
writer said, appeared to be providen­
tial in checking the perpetuation of 
a race of moqsters In human form 
The reign of terror established by 
the Bolshevikl In Russia corresponds 
In many ways with that of the Ja­
cobins in France. Proclamations 
have been made by the Bolshevist 
leaders abolishing religion and mor­
ality In some of which murder and 
assassination are condoned and 
sometimes hailed as meritorious acts 
The same Insane thirst for blood and 
desire to destroy manifested by the 
Jacobins are manifested by the Bol 
shev'lkl as well as the mob spirit, 
which makes people kill their fal­
low creatures for the love of killing 
Factional fighting among the Bol 
shevikl, which Is not unlikely to oc 
cur, would make the parallel be 
tween the French and Russian revo 
lutlon complete. For blood lust and 
desire to destroy the Bolshevikl havr 
more than equalled the Jacobins Iti 
the French Revolution of one bun 
dred and thirty years ago Popular 
Magazine.
Moresby, B. C , Oct. 1. — The fol­
lowing Jersey cows have recently 
quallfled in the Canadian Record of 
Performance;
Glorlanna of Airedale ( 663fi) ma 
Hire, 8,191 lbs milk. 4« 1 lbs fat,
5 6 2 per cent fat, owned by Dean 
Bros , Keatings, B. C.
Violet of Avelreagh (3905 ) 
years old. 10 015 lbs. milk. 459 lbs. 
fat, 5 58 per cent. fat. Owned by 
University of British Columbia, Van­
couver, B. C
Barbara of Fairyknowes 2nd 
(7 765 ) 3 years old, 8,132 lbs. milk, 
199 fat, 4 9 per cent. fat. Owned by 
A. W. Hunter, Armstrong, B. C.
Doris Alice (6029 ) 3 years old,
10.841 lbs. milk, 550 fat, 5 07 per 
cent. fat. Owned by A. W. Hunter, 
Armstrong, B. C.
Lassie's Beauty ( 7368 ) 2 years
old, 5,976 lbs. milk, 318 lbs. fat, 
5.32 per cent fat. Owned by A. H. 
Menzles, Pender Island, B. C.
Jersey Notes.
The Duncan Fair, held at Sept. 
25, 26 and 27. was a real Jersey 
exhibition. Over 7 5 head were 
shown, being more in number than 
all other breeds together.
In the aged bull class Interested 
Violet’s Oxford was first and grand 
champion. This bull Is owned by 
Mr. G. T. Corfleld, ot Moresby, B. C., 
and has done a wonderful lot ol 
good in the district; his daughters 
are outstanding individuals. Bramp­
ton Pearl Fox stood second, and his 
(laughters are also a promising look­
ing lot.
In the aged cow class, a string of 
nine head were shown, and a more 
tiandsome bunch of cows would be 
liard to get together. Model Rose­
wood Kitty, owned by Mr. Willett, 
Df Moresby, B. C , was first and 
grand champion. A beautiful cow, 
owned by Mrs. Doering, of Moresby, 
was a close second.
In the senior and junior herd 
classes, Mr. Corfield’s cattle took 
flrst place, and they were certainly 
a credit to the breed.
The younger classes were well fill­
ed and many beautiful animals were 
shown. On the whole the fair was 
1 splendid Jersey success.
In following closely the quality 
and prodtictlen, as well as the hi, 
class breeding, of these Island Jer 
seys, one could not help hut realize 
the fact that this part of B. C. is 






AT THE WHARF, SIDNEY
Leave your order now lo secure what you need from this
cargo.
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd
Departmental Store Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C
‘THE BETTER VALUE STORE"
1420 DOUGLAS ST ------- -=3®P--------- VICTORIA. B. C.
Square Deal Clothillg StOTC Values
Stop
Looking Around
Pay high prices for ^(iir Fall Cliithcs if you like thaCs 
your affair hut we ll tell vnu this much before you start 
looking around No mutter whore you go you won't get 
MO much value for no little money an al the Fit Refrrrtn
t lot hen Shop
Men’s High-Grade Coats, $35 to $65 
Men’s High-Grade Overcoats, $25 to $60
FRANK CALVERT
CLOTHIER





















She was an ardent suffragette and 
was arguing with her father aboul 
the ballot for women
''Well, what are you suffregettes 
going to do?” Inquired the father.
“We are going to sweep the cotiii 
try," she replied proudly
■'Well, do not despise small hoglli 
tilngs, my dear. Suppose you stall 
with the dining room “ Farm and 
Rancli Re. lew
|•RO^ I^<T-: OF RRITIHil 
UOLI MRIA
Deparlitionl of Liiiulu
W ATER RIGHTH RRANt II.
NOTICE is hereby given Ihst t lio 
Cerllficalo of Approval or Cndorlaii 
ing granted to (ho Ganges Water and 
Powisr Company, l.jjmlled. and puli 
llshed in the British Columbia Uii- 
zetle of the 17lh Hoptembor, 19U, 
page 56 53, has been amended hy In j 
sorting Immediately after Iho wnrdn [ 
IJanges Harbour In Clause 2 therenf ' 
the uords “and from No 2 Spring In j 
part nf Lni 24 Range a, lilnat." nntl I
hy liisetlliig I m tot'd la I el V afliT 
the words Spring No 1 In I Intiue 111 j 
1 hereof the wurds and Spring Nu i
•Air. H. A. Robinson has purchased 
the property at Ganges belonging t' 
Mr. Derby, of Calgary, and intends' 
starting farming there In a short 
time.
Mr. F. L Wheeler, who has bee: 
buttermaker at the Salt Sprln 
Creamery for about four years, left 
with his wife and family to take t 
similar position at the Northwesteri. 
Creamery, Victoria.
Mr. Derby, of Calgary, at one time 
buttermaker at Salt Spring Creamer. ,
Is again temporarily acting in tha 
capacity.
Mr. Prey Beech left on Thursday 
on a visit lo the Kootenays.
Mrs. Alan Beech and family, wh( 
have been residing In Vancouver for 
some months, have returned to Iheli 
home at Ganges,_ where they Intend 
to remain for a month or so 
"" Mr., Mrs. and Miss Ward removed 
on Monday from Vesuvius lo thtui 
own property at Ganges
Miss Watson, of Nanaimo, who has 
been a probationer at the Gulf 1h 
lands Moapltal, Ganges, for u yoiu 
huB gone lo Victoria to continue hei 
training In the Jubilee Hospital 
there
Mr and Mrs Weaterman, who 
have lately sold their ranch on Sail 
Spring Island have gone lo lOiiglnnd, 
where they Intend making their 
home
Colonel Moorohead has relumed lo 
Victoria after aponding n week al 
Oongea, the guest of Mr and Mrs 
W F Scott
Miss Freda Lang has left for Van 
couver, where she Intends lo start 
her training as nurse In the Vancou 
ver General Hospital
The Slim of $16 was collected at i 
Ganges last week hy tagging for the^ 
Gulf Ifllanrta Hoapitnl I
Mr 1, Blltancourl has renomed 
his old position whicli he held before 
the war as onglnuor on the Wlnnl-| 
ma<'
I.end the crippled soldier a hnnd 
Bny Vlflorv BondsFRANCIS J O’RKILLY
A gem j
(;nn.,cs WaliT St Pf>wer Cnmpan(
I.lrnlled I More Bonds to hiiv Finish the
\ iclurlu, 1) C , lllh Augual, 19 19 1'Ight
LEAVES VI(”rORIA FOR 
W AY POINTS
7.45 a.m., 11.80 a.m.,
8.00 p.m. and 6.00 p.m.
Leaves Acton Bros., Grocers, 
1817 Douglas St. Phone 917
SUNDAY
Leaves Victoria For 
Way Points
0.80 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 
7.00 p.m.
ROUND TRIP SUNDAY, 75c
LEAVES SIDNEY FOR 
W AY POINTS
9.30 a.m., l.OOi p.m.,
4.30 p.m. and 7.80 pjn.
Leaves Sidney Hotel 
SUNDAY
Leaves Sidney For Way 
Points
11.00 a.m., 8.80 p.m. and 
8.45 p.m.
ROUND TRIP SUNDAY, 75c
Saanichton, 15c; Royal Oak, 35c; Lake Hill, 40c; Victoria, 50c 
11 Victoria Tickets for $5.00
WILL STOP AT ANY POINT BETWEEN HERE AND VICTORIA 






Penman’s Natural Wool C^^)lnalionB. Prices, according 
to size, $6.50, $0.00 and.............................................................
Stanfield’s Medium-Weight Combinations, 00
$9.00, and other prices down to.............................................
Stanfield's Silk and Wool Comblnatlon.s, a lovely under- 00
garment. Per suit.......................................................................... tP*/»4/vl
SUinfiebl’s Heavy Weight, Red Label, extra warm and AO
durable. Per suit .......................................................................... V 4 ovvl
6
Separate Garments
Wo Have a Complete Range of All Dependable Makes.
W. 8c J. WILSON
Men’s, Young Men’s and Roys’ Outfitters.




IIIm Majesty, tP. R. and tJ. T. IV lly. Co.
LARGEST BUYERS OF POULTRY 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST
If yon have Poultry to sell, write or phone. We pay 
lllghemt <'omIi IVlces
\ oiirn t ml J ,
J. UVLA.NDS.
V ictoria Phone 2164
Refeteiice t nlen UanU of ( niwida. Douglas HI. Victoria
. -... _____ _ _ ___ »














Sloan’s Shoe Store %
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. ^
We KKUAIB Shoes Worth Re­
pairing.
The Correct Way 






Next Door to Mr. 8. Itobert.s' 
Office, Beacon Ave.
Best Quality 
Meats at Lowest 
Possible Price
High(lest Prices 
Paid for No. 1 
Beef and Mutton.
Also Can Pay 




Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.
Auto and Cycle 
Accessories
TIRES, TUBES, ETC. 
7-Pas8enger Car for Hire
No general rule can be laid down 
as to the manner in which the steer­
ing wheel should be h.eld, as each 
driver will gradually dis,cover that 
there is one certain way which seems 
best suited to him, according to B 
M Ikert, who writes on the subject 
of driving for Motor Age But at 
that, there are right and wrong ways 
nf grasping the wheel, and even 
those who have graduated into the 
ranks of good drivers may find them­
selves not adhering to the accepted 
rules. For instance, when the car is 
going faster than twenty-five miles j 
an hour both hands should be on j 
the stgering wheel, to be ready foi 
any emergency such as a blowout, j 
passing vehicle or the like. Many ! 
accidents are avoided by quick steer- j 
ing rather than bringing the car to 
a stop or slowing down, and the man 
who has both hands on the wheel in 
this case is in a better position to 
worm his way out than if he had to 
bring the other hand to the wheel j 
The latter operation requires a sec- ' 
ond or so, and seconds are precious 
factors when avoiding collisions
As a general thing, the wheel 1 
should be held so that one hand is 
about diametrically opposite the 
' other. In this position the arms will 
act as levers, and while one hand 
I pushes the rim, the other pulls. On j 
long drives and where the road sui- 
face' permits, this position mav be 1j varied so that the driver becomes , 
j less fatigued. Some people drive by 
j placing both hands close together at 
j the bottom of the rim, so that the [
I arms are straight back. This is bad,
1' because it affords little !e\'i rage.
Then there are others who ,.iasp: 
the spokes of the wheel, and while 1 
this is permissible for resting the ; 
arms, it must be borne in mind that 
the closer the hands are placed to > 
the centre of the whqel the less wiM ^ 
be the leverage. The safest way is 
to place the hands at each side of i 
the wheel, so you are ready for I 
emergencies. There is no telling ’ 
when a tire is apt to blow out, and 
if the car is traveling over thirty j 





feriled from "^he haflds of^’ the driver
if he Is unprepared. Most steering 
gears are irreversible, but at that
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will in most cases force the front 
wheels to the side on which the blow­
out took plac^. It is also well to re­
member that when a tire blows not 
to jam on the brakes, but rather the 
throttle should be closed and the cai 
allowed to coast to a stop. By jam 
mlug on the brakes the car might 
skid and serious damage will resub 
to the deflated tire
\t'hile on the subject of skidding, 
it is perhaps well to take up a dls- 1 
cus.-ilon of the latter.
To begin wllh, the driver should 
leain to differentiate between the | 
term skidding and) side-sliiiping. The j 
_1 former simply moans a continuous j 
forv.ard movement of the car For-1 
innately side slipping is usually con- j 
fined fo the rear wheels only, but In 
iome Instances this might be true ot 
'he fn'nt ones also One reason foi 
'.‘d^ looping is taking corners toi 
fast. In this case tlie centrifugal 
ijMte 'i iid i to slid.! the car broadside 
c tf the road.
The driver who experiences his 
first skid, or side sll)), feels helpless, 
but after ( no or two of them he vvlL 
learn how lo correct them Neaih 
all side slips are toward Iho right, 
made so l>y the cimlier of the road oi 
city stri'ct Application of lht> brake , 
In such a case will only aggravate 
matters The thing lo do la to par 
tially (dose the throttle, hut not aL 
the \'.iiy, ns this would he equl.nlimi 
lo pulling on the brakes Tlieti giadu 
ullv head the ear for the centre of 
the road, at Hie same lime opening 
the throttle 'I’hls might aggravate 
the skid somewhat, tiul It will hr* toi 
a abort time only, and all the while 
you art' placing the front wheela In 
the centre of the road with the cm 
(lotnl Ing at an angle 
' In this manner Iho car can 1).« 
brought to (he crown of lilio road 
again and the right rear wheel, wlitch 
la down In lire ditch, will he iiullod 
oul by the momentum of the car 
d he linporlanl thing to rememlio; 
about skidding Is lo leave ihi< brake 
liedal alone No great deal of Irou 
hlo will ho oxirorlenced on wet iiavo 
I monte If Iho brnkot* nro appilod only 
when the cal la going In a slralgli; 
line Bui 1)V no means aliould Ihc 
biakea he applied ••nough to Im U llii
' I I'.'i I wheels In ( u I n 111K a ■ '>i her ot
a m1 1 iniei \ pii \ c m c n I the i I ii I y !i 
nhould be taken uiil If Ilo ie la a 1cii 
d' III > foi I tie I a I I o slip
'I here la aniilher caiiae ef ,. 111
wtil.h might I a k !• plaie v lien lio 
gear la lieint. rtrlven In a ulrali’.lii 
line If the brake be applied bail
0«
Do
Tlie Why ? of Anoiier
Victoiry Loan
\^7HEN, on the morning of November 11th; 1918, the guns were hushed and 
glad tidings flashed across the world, there followed with the Nation’s
Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearriing query, which found echo in the faster beat­
ing hearts of wives, mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts. That 
query was, “How soon will our boy be home?” And, from France and Flanders, 
from Italy and Egypt, from Palestine and from far-off Siberia, there came an 
answering echo, ‘ How soon, how soon, may we go home?”
J^ANADA caught the spirit of these longings, and at once resolved to satisfy 
them. It was an appalling task. Shipping was tragically scarce. The com­
position of the Army of Occupation had not then been settled. And other parts of 
the Empire as well as Canada were looking for the speedy return of their men.
^^HE problem was this. The half-million men that Canada had overseas had 
^ taken more than four years to transport to the field of battle. To bring 
them home in a few months was a gigantic undertaking—one to tax all Canada’s 
ingenuity and resources. Canada solved the problem, but it meant crowding into 
a few short months, an expense for demobilization which it was impossible to foresee.
'^HEN, too, besides the sentimental aspect of the necessity for bringing the men 
home quickly the economic side could not be overlooked. That was, to trans­
form efficiently and speedily the nation’s army of fighters into a national army of 
workers.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Need answer to the question “Why
. J does Canada need another Victory
UlVlOeS Loan?” divides itself into two parts.
Itself in (^) To finish paying the expenses
’T'WO Purts demobilization, and the obliga-
1 W Ul A dJL Lo tions we still owe to our soldiers.
(b) To provide national working capital. 
Obli^fltioIlS obligations to soldiers in-
tO Soldiers That already incurred cost of 
bringing home troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized. This 
includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded who are 
still in hospital, and who of course remain on the Army 
payroll fill discharged.
The upkeep of hospitals, and their m^ical and nursing 
staffs, until the need for them is end^.
These three items alone will use up at least $200,000,000 
of the Victory Loan 1919.
GrEtuiticS There is also the gratuity which
has been authorized, and has been 
and is being .paid bq soldiers tabide over the period ^
between dischm^ and their re-adjustment to <avi life. 
For this purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be provided 
out of the Vitrtory Loan 1919, in addition to the 
$59,000,000 already paid out of the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan 1918.
L/EIld Furthermore, soldiers who desire
^ • , to become farmers may, under
ijClX10II10I11 the Soldiers’ Land Settlement 
Act, be loaned money by Canada with which to pur­
chase land, stock and implements. The money so 
advanced will be paid back; meantime each loan is 
secured by n first mortgage Up to August 15th, 
29,495 soldiers had applied for land under the terms 
of this Act; and 22,281 applications had been investi­
gated, and the. qualifications of the applicant approved. 
For this purpose Canada this year requires $24,000,000.
VoPtlfionJll work which, with the
r-|-» . • - Vocational Training and Soldiers’
1 rElIllll^ Service Departments, embraces
the major activities of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,000^00 
is necessary. .
These national expenditures are war expenses. They 
will be accepted readily by every citizen who gives 
thought to the task which Canada faced following the 




Canada needs national working 
capital, so that she may be able 
to sell on credit to Great Britain 
and our Allies the products of 
our farms, forests, fisheries,
mines and factories.
You may ask “Why sell to them if they can’t piay cash?” 
The answer is, “Their orders are absolutely essential 
to the continuance of our agricultural and industrial 
prosperity.”
The magnitude of these orders and the amount of em­
ployment thus created, will depend upon the success 
of the Victory Loan 1919.
The “ Why 
of Credit 
Loans
’’ Farmers and manufacturers (and 
that includes t±ie workers bn dtes® 
orders) must be paid 
their products. Therefbr(^t!§ad|||av 
must borrow money muni: tier 
citizens to give credit, temporarily, to Great Britain and 
our Allies. Actually, no money will pass out of Canada. 
If Canada does not give (a-edit, other countries will; 
and they will get the trade, and have the employment 
that should be ours, to distribute amongst their wickers. 
And remember, we absolutely need these orders to main­
tain employment. If we don’t finance them business 
will feel the depression, employment will not be as 
plentiful, and conditions everywhere will be adversely 
affected.
pQI* Trans- Money must also be available to 
■ . . carry on the nation’s shipbuilding
portatlOn programme, and other transport­
ation development work.
For loans to Provintnal Housing Commissions who are 
building moderate pricred houses.
These, then, are some of the things for which Canada 
needs national working capital. She is in the position 
of a great trading company, and her (ntizena who buy 
Victory Bonds are the shareholders.
Those who give thought to our outstanding obligation's to soldiers, and to our ne«d. for 








itrt.iicd I>v (ainada'B N’ict Loan Osmmittfc*
in co-o(K'ration with the ister of Finance 
ol the Dominion of t anada.
one or Imlli of iho wliecU may Im 
come lorltPd and the car skid in a 
atralRhl llni^ When Ihla lakoa idacn 
very fieqiioiitly mio of IIih roar llroH. 
eapcclully if it lias u plain Irmul. mIIi 
loa(‘ lla latiM'iil Rilp on Ihi' roml hui 
face and hnKin to nllp RlilnwavH. sm 
IlnR up a iinsHlhlllly of Ihn lar heliiK 
avi iing III! aKnIiifll Ihi' cin n
Never Kleer a ear sharply fiuiii Iho 
(iiirl) lo the crown of Ihi' raind when 
the iturfaed la aliiipeiy Thla la iilao 
true when the car Ih atarled frim. 
the curl) The theory luuU of this 
la almple iho adlmnlon of the road 
wheela la 1 n sii fl’l elen t tn oveieome 
the centrtfiiRal effect and the reiul' 
1b that the roar of Iho car la forced 
Into llio Riitlcr Somotlmefi a and 
den MpecdlnR up of the ellRlne ulll 
effecllvelv overcome the tendenf'v to 
M k t d
ilrlvliiji la not In get up too clojie lo 
I III* ( ,ir or vehiclu aliead of you, <'a 
peclallv If It la horav^ drawn lloiae.-, 
hecoiUH reatlve at limes, immellme 
from Ihelr own caprice, at ollieis lie 
raiise of au uiiakllled driver, and luu e 
a way of liaekliiR U)) lii aloiiiied Irat 
()e If a ear Ih driven lo within mU 
Inches nr a foot hetilnd the result 
la UHually a hroken Inniii or fend — 
or. In Home cufli'M, even the radlaloi
latter ivlll then be much harder lo
see.
Never allemi)! lo iiass a car or 
vehicle on the left when RoliiR In 
the Haiiie direct ion .ho other fel 
low iniRhl lake a notion to drive 
cloHor lo the (urb Biiddenly. to which 
he lias a iierfqcl rlRhl, and you find 
yourself In Imminent daiiRer of either 
lillllnR lilm or bnliiR forced lo the 
sidewalk It iinys lo play safe In a
s
8*3
might Huftur The larefiil driver,inao like IIiIh, and even tf Iho car In
leuvea lilenly of simco hot ween Ilia 
ear and any vehicle In front, ao Ihiii 
In ease the latter slarlH lo lux k up 
the roverao can bo used and the cai 
brouRhl liack lo a imlnl of safely 
Always before backlns the i ar In a 
city look lo the rear to aee tf you aie 
hemmed In hy trafllc
front loaves an InvlIlnR gaii between 
II nml the curt) for you lo dash Into, 
lietler Hounll your horn and maki' 
him swing over so that you can piiHs 
him on Iho right Hide, ns the rule of 
i t he road says
You Will Need
more Blanketa tbOBO cool 
nights Bettor have thorn done 
up now boforo It gota too cold. 
The Ufilr, 70iC
WK KNOW HOW
THE VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY GO., LTD.
, Phono 170
THE REAL WHITE WAY
HE NEEDED IT
I 11 1 \ 1II g a I a 1 in Mi e . 11 \ I li i . oi g h
tmElc calls for quick manlpnlntton
of Mill slfiiiii^ wlxwl biakea. gmii' 
ell muiti mine mi lliaii wlieii In the 
iiiunllv In the III) llie dllver mual 
be I n Mil ab il al all lime owing lo 
Mx I m lea III iMi M 111 I III (I li 11 .i I I mol 
M » e I ram p e, 1 e M I a IX'. ell One of 
111' ; I I I h i n (, 1 11 leain in 1 i a ft n
q'rafflc driving al»o rleinandB lhai 
the nxiloMHi tie nol In loo gieai a 
(lull) to sin I I f 11 (( a I it a f 11-1 a I iix i 
nr other form of cnmniercinl vehicle
has paused foi tlx* laMei nwi\ In 
eniivlng long pipes m loip. lumlen 
ell all of which ma\ result In dam 
age to the fi iinl of the I ar If mil nn 
ai 1 bl^n I Ii 11 a I 11 u ml 11 i ■ e- p
I Ii 111) a P(l e I I I a r a , Mr 
Mie 11Mb' 1)1 oMiei
bad w ben a dia v ba
pi ' M i X11 n r;, a I M > i I, i
Iml lie
, I a I I V 
.1 Mo
II love
: 1111 p .o II ' ' a a k ed 
I I a b k ly o 1 I ho c.'i 1 lo l
Will Willie wblil a fiirinv uix's 
Inn' lepIX'd Ih ' aalonlsheit Mr 
laimpaon ' W'li v do von ask lhal '
Hein use she s.ilit Inst nighi Hhe'd 
M o a ilollai to Pixiw and 1 nei'd Mx> 
|| I d l.i I I .1 id 1 a I Ml dl III Fa I III a ml
11.1 m h 1 i e 1 X-'




1232 Government Street, 
Victoria, B. C.
Telephone Eight-Three
i.lBstlllBi: TO THE REVIEW
IT"
If*.
SIDNEY AND ISJLANDS EBVIBW AND SAANICH QAZBTTB. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1919
SMSTER’S
DRY GOODS STORE
Beacon Avenme, Sidney 












SIDNEY AND KLAMIIS ttsmr
And Saanich Gazette 
P. Fomerl H. F. Cross
PuDliBbers.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, R. C. 
Price, $2 00 per annum. In advance.
All advertiementB mu«t be in The Review Office, Ber­
quist Building, Beacon Avenue, not later than Wednes­
day noon.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
ADVERTISING BATES
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first insertion, 8 cents 
per line each subsequent insertion. '
Announcement of entertainments, etc., conducted by 
churches, societies, etc., where admission is charged 10 
cents per line.
Classified ads, such as “Wanted,” “For Sale," etc., 
10 cents per line; no ad accepted for less thas 50 cents.
Card of Thanks, Jl.OO. Local advertisements among 
reading matter, 10 cents per line.
Victoria-Sidiiey 
Motor Stage
Leaves F. G. Woods Motor Supply 




Opp. Old V. & S. Station, 
Railway St., Sidney
Display advertising, 25 cents per column inch; no ad 
accepted tor leas than $1.00.
“(c.) Provide, subject to suhaectlpn (2), such suit­
able accommodation for the library as the funds at the 
disposal of the Board warrant;
“(d.) Andopt means for the raising of funds for the 
support of the tesoclatlon, including,. If thought desir­
able, the fixing ot an annual membership fee.
“(2.) Subjeat to the approval of the Commission, 
and to such supervision ot expenditure as it may direct, 
the Board may: —
“(a.) PurchaaOj lease, or otherwise acquire real pro­
perty and procur^'hr erect buildings for the purposes of 
the library;
“(b.) Purchase books, magsizines, newspapers, and 
other reading matter, and library supplies;
“(c.) Make rules and regulations for the manage­
ment and use of the library.
“(3.) The Board shall: —
“(a.) Keep proper minutes of all the proceedings of 
the Board and of all meetings of the association;
“(b.) Submit an annual report of its doings to, the 
Commission; and
“(c.) In general, perform such duties as may be 




Magazines and Papers for 







Y Qur Eye is Like 
a Camera
The eye is an optical instrument 
similar to a camera in construction, 
and Bhe a Canxeeaf tts ifitrleate eye* 
teth Of lenses is sonietitnea disarm 
tansm, so
T Is greatly to be desired that the project to establish 
in the Saanich Industrial Seat a branch of the Pro­
vincial system or traveling libraries, under the provisions 
of the Act to provide for the establishment of Public 
Libraries be carried to completion. Sidney has long 
been much In need of a library, but due to the fact that 
the town is unincorporated and that the expense of or­
ganizing and maintaining a library by the community 
Itself, It has been obliged to forego this advantage. The 
town and contiguous community have a substantial popu­
lation, and not only does the present citizen need access 
to good books, bi^t the young idea, the future elector, 
needs through proper reading to have inculcated in con­
sciousness the Ideals of good citizenship.
Under the provisions of the Act It is amply possible 
for Sidney to have a library. The nominal sum of $100 
a year paid into the hands of the Provincial Library 
Commission wouM secure a library of about 200 volumes, 
and the entire number of these book could be changed 
as often as once in two months, thus giving the town a 
library of 1,200 volumes a year for the Insignificant sum 
of $100.
The provisions of the Act which apply In Sidney fol­
low: “Any ten or more persons of the age of twenty-
five years or over, the resident of any locality in the 
I^ovince, iqay with the approval of the Commission 
torin pn association for the pnrpo^ of est^ti^hlng and
T
he first gun In the Dominion bye-election was fired 
in Victoria by the Federated Labor Party when 
the campaign of Mr. Biarnard, Labor candidate, of 
Westminster, was commenced last Saturday evening. 
If, as it has been reported, the Liberals throw In their 
lot with the Federated Labor Party, the election of Mr. 
Barnard is a certalirty, but even If such a course is nol 
followed by the Liberals, Mr. Barnard would be elected 
by a considerable majority It the workingmen support 
their candidate to the full extent of their power. It will 
be interesting to watch events In this contest. It will 
show whether the workingman has finally made up his 
mind to vote the straight Labor ticket, or whether he will 
put party affiliations before his immediate interests. 
The party leaders of all shades of thought will no doubi 
learn much from this campaign, no matter which can­
didate is elected, ahd will govern themselves accord­
ingly. If Labor wins, it will be up to the old political 
parties to add several new planks to their platforms and 
pay more attention to the wishes of the workingman. 
If Labor Is defeated It means that the workpeople have 
not yet come to the conclusion that a labor representa­
tive is necessary to their welfare?^
We note with pleasure that the campaign is to be con­
ducted by both candidates without the use of person­
alities, and will be fought out strictly on the merits of 
the Issues Involved. When a candidate, representing 
any political party or other body, commences to hurl













Call in for particulars.
Prices From $62
Sold on terms.
Kent’s Edison St<s i-^is  •.i^tore
1004 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. C.






Clean and economical to operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them in 
our salesroom.
B. C. Electric
Light & Power Dept. 
Beacon Avenue» 
Sidney, V. I.
Rough i Dressed Lumber
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at largo reduction off r^ular price.
MILL WOOD FOR SALE
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLE 
One Double Load .. .84.00 One Single Load. . 82.25 





It la^my basUietiB to flhd'out If the 
res iney 8na  a i>^f4ct vifinal condHloh, 
and to grind lenses that correct all 
sight ’deficiencies.
Let me help you to clear, comfort­
able Vision, with a pair of suitable 
glasses.
MY PRICES ABB TRE LOWEST
J. ROSE
(Graduate Bradley Institute) 
1Q13 Government St., Victoria. 
Phone 3451.





Effoctlvenesa ot yonr tele­
phone service depends /upou'^ 
the co-operation ot those con- 
ewned. It the person calling 
c(WBulta the directory and calls 
bt Eihmber, It will very prob­
ably bo found that the responoo 
by the operator is prompt and 
eulclont.vlf the person called 
answers without delay, the sat- 
ls|actij:^n ot telephone service 
made complete. Con- 
SlWAjtilDh <i>.hd courtesy are 
txfo mglm potots of co-opor- 
etlon. • I







€kn®a$®n|t l«ily in Atto^^nca, 
Our charges are reasonable, 
and .best of service day or night
Fhono 88M







BLACK, Physlrlan and Bur- 
Dll Jones Building. Vlr 
Phono 335 Office hours 
5 pjn.
maintaining a public library tn that locality. They shall 
make and sign a declaration in duplicate or in as many 
parts as may be necessary in Form No. 1 in the schedule. 
Two signed copies of the declaration shall be transmitted 
to the Oommlssion. If the Commission approves of the 
formation of the Association In the locality named in the 
declaration, it shall forthwith forward one of the signed 
copies of the declaration, together with a certificate of 
its approval signed by Its secretary, to the office of the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
"The Registrar of Joint Stock Companies shall, with­
out the payment of any fee, register the declaration, and 
issue to the association a certificate under his seal of 
office showing that the association is incorporated. 
From the date of Incorporation mentioned In the certifi­
cate, the Bubscribera to the declaration, together with 
such other persons as may thereafter become Ihembers of 
the association, shall be a body politic and corporate by 
the name set out in the declaration. The association so 
Incorporated shall have all the powers, rights, and Im- 
munlties vested by law in corporations, and shall, sub­
ject to the limitations set out In section 18, have power 
lo acquire and hold real property for the purposes for 
which the association is constituted, and to alienate the 
sanje at pleasure.
“Any person rosldont in the locality In which the 
association is formed may become a member of the asso­
ciation, subject to the rules and. regulations made by the 
Board, but no member under the age of twenty-five years 
shall bo eligible to hold any office In or to vote at meet 
lags of the association.
” (1) A board ot manogomant oonslsling ot five mom- 
bors of the association shall bo appointed, and shall have 
charge of the business of the aosooiatlon. Including tho 
management, regulation, and control of tho library ostab 
llshed by it
“(2.) Within thirty days after the date of tho lucoi - 
alion of tho association, the subscribers to the rogi tiered 
declaration shall meet and elect from among their num­
ber the first members of tho Board.
“(3 ) On tho second Monday in January In each year 
thoroaftor tho raorabors of the association shall moot and 
elect tho members of tho Board for tho year.
"(4 ) Tho members of tho Board shall hold office 
until their successors are appointed.
"The Board shall, os soon after its election as la con 
vonlont, appoint one of its mombors to act as Chalrnaan 
of the Board, and may from time to time appoint a soc 
rotary treasurer, librarian, and such other officers and 
BorvantB as are necessary for tho purposes of the\ asso­
ciation, and with tho approval of tho CommlBslon may fix 
their salarloa
(1 ) Tho Board may
“fa ) Make rules for Ibe holding of regular and 
special meetlnga of Iho assoclotion, and for Iho manage 
ment of the nsaoclallon, and the conduct ot the buslnoss 
of I ho Board
(b ) Define the duties of the officers and servants 
Inf I he Board
spelled Mud with a capital M.
It is reported that clothing prices are going higher 
We absolutely refuse to get excited about it.
The inquiry being held in Winnipeg relative to the 
high cost of living has brought out the fact that one sho::4
firm in that city had a atock of ladies boots which were 
laid down in Winnipeg at $11.74 per pair, and they were 
sold at $19.00 per pair. Does nyt seem enough.
The report that President Wilson Is Improving In 
health will be received by Canadians generally with deep 
satisfaction. Very few presidents of the United Stales 
have proved so popular on thla side of the border as the 
present incumbent. Hla good work in support of thj 
League of Nations ig appreciated by all who are inter­
ested In the welfare of humanity.
Members ef the Pence Conference expect that Turkey 
will give trouble, that massacres axe sure to follow tho 
present anarchy, and that oven the throne Is threatened 
by tho latest development In that country. While wo 
have not been following closely the events In Turkey, 
wo feel Inclined to wager about four dollars to oi dead 
dog that the Peace Conference members’ expectations 
will be realized
rtUtS'i.' iX on.ix'inLDiixX- v/x
French Flowers, Feather Mounts 
and Wings
Trimmed and Untrlmmed Shapes 
LATEST MILLINERY NOW SHOWING 
Smart Winter Coats, Dresses and Hosiery 
Heavy Underwear
INFANTS’ COATS AND OUTFITS A SPECIALTY
SEABROOK YOUNG
Ladles’ and Children’s Outfitter 
Comer of Broad and Johnson Streets, Victoria Phone 4740
You Can Have Your
Eiderdown Comforters 
Re-Covered
The nows that the railroad workers in London have 
returned to work will bo greeted with aatistacUon on all 
sides. It shows that a soltloinont of labor troubloa are 
always possible when both sides are open to conviction 
and they can see the other fellow’s side of tho argument. 
Tho trades union conference and Premier Lloyd George 
were mainly instrumental in bringing aboul an amicable 
Bcltlemont ot tho trouble.
and Made ag Good as New
"Pebbles found among bemns," says a dispatch Well, 
there is nothing in that to got excited about. Wo have 
found lots of them in our boAns during the course of 
our sixteen summora and several hard winters on this 
terrestlal sphere. Wo roraombor that it was reported 
that In one of tho penitentiaries in tho United States 
some years ago one ot tho convicts found a pea In his 
soup, and It look several monlha for tho dotoctivoa staff 
to find out how that pea got In tho soup
Now that tho summer is here, and you aro putting your Eiderdowns 
and Comforters away for a time, is a favorable opportunity to have 
necessary re-ooverlngs made. This work will bo done by our ex­
perts at a moderate price, and when finished they will bo just a 
trifle bettor than they were when they were new. Call at our Dra­
pery Department and talk this matter over, then from our perfect 
Btook you may select whatever material you may desire for cover­
ings. Our showing of
Art Sateens
are the most doairablo for this purpose, and of those you will find a 
varied assortment; 3 6 inches wide, select In design and colorings. 
Priced at, a yard, up from.......................................................................... 50c
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
VICTORIA, B. C.
With Iho ond of Iho prooont month tho daylight uav 
ing scheme will coma to an ond. and from all Indioatlona 
It will not bo again onforcod Tho Unltod Btalon has ro 
poalod Iho Daylight Bavlng law, and Iho cbancoa nro 
that when tho clncka aro pul back this yonr Ihoy will nol 
undergo Iho aamo opernllnn again Thoro baa boon con 
Bldernblo opppaltlon lo ihlB achome. and It looks 
though Iho anile have won out
na
Cold weather will bring tho danger of many ailments It therefore 
devolves upon you to got your Byslom in perfect condition so that 
you may rosist them Our
I ►
F
Wampole’s Extract of 
Cod Liver Oil
contains all the roconalrtjrllvo olomonls nocosaury In building up n 
hoallhy body It auppllos In Iho right quanllllon. food for blood, 
muBolo and norvo building. It will put you in s condition whore 
you may easily realat conlaglouB dleeaso
Price $1.00
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When He’s 2 Years Old Bring 




He will be fitted perfectly if 
he comes to this boys' store for 
such a Suit. All the new single 
and double-breasted waist- 
seam and belted models are in­





“Boys’ Clothes Specialist” 
1226 DOUGLAS STREET 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Mall Orders Pilled. Postage 
Free
RECIPES





A big new list of the month’s 
brightest music offerings. 
Write or call for free catalogue.





When using moat kinds of meal, 
it will be found necessary or ad­
vantageous to add a certain quantity 
of ordinary flour to the dough for 
cookies. The following formula 
gives good results with almost any 
kind of fine meal
1 Vfe cups of meal.
Vz cup of white flour.
Hi. cup of butter and lard or other 
fat.
% cup of sugar (brown, white or 
maple).
1 egg.
Add a little salt unless the butter 
contains a good deal. Mix thj; beaten 
egg with, the sugar and fat. Mix the 
flour and meal. Lastly, mix all in­
gredients together.
The dough is usually rather diffi­
cult to handle but can be rolled out 
and cut iqto shapes on a board well 
covered with fine meal or flour. 
Bake from 10 to 30 minutes, accord­
ing to the heat of the oven.
Whole wheat cookies of good qual­
ity can be made from the following 
recipe, without the use of any flour 
at all:
2 cups of fine white meal.
cup butter and lard mixed.
% cup ol sugar.
1 egg.
The dough should be stiff but it 
may perhaps require the addition ot 
a very small amount of water in 
some cases.
Tea Biscuits.
Good tea biscuits can be made
from finely ground wheat, without
the addition of any flour but when 
fine meal made from other grains is 
used it is desirable to employ about 
equal parts of this meal and of 
wheat flour. The following biscuit 
formula is very satisfactory:
1 cup of fine meal.
1 cup of flour.
2 teaspoonsful ot baking powder 
1-3 cup of butter and lard mixed. 
Mix together the meal, flour and
baking powder and add a very little 
salt unless decidedly salty butter is 
being used. Then add the fat and 
mix thoroughly. Lastly, add enough 
water to make a rather slack dough. 
Roll and cut on a floured board. 
Bake about 10 minutes in a very hot 
oven.
If pure wheat tea biscuits are de- 
fliredi' two cups of fine wheat meal
Music House.
1121 Goveriiinent St., Victoria.
can
resulting biscuits are somewhat 
coarse and not very light, but of 
good flavor and quite palatable.
THE EUROPEAN MARKET.
WEIGH IN YOLR HAND THE
Hair Brushes
In our Toilet Accessories De^. 
You will find them nice and 
light, but you'll find the bristles 
stiff and strong enough to give 
the hair a long, hard brushing. 
They make tho hair fine and 
silky. They stimulate the scalp 






9 12-9H Government Street, 
Victoria, U C.
H. S. Arkell, Live Stock Commls- 
Bioner, who has recently returned 
from a trip to Europe where he had 
reviewed the live stock market situ 
atlon, has expressed his views, re­
garding Canada’s position. In the 
October number of the Agricultural 
Gazette. He slates that the London 
agents of our Canadian packers re 
viewed In disappointment the orderr 
tor Canadian goods—bacon, eggs, 
etc.—for which they could obtain 
but a tenth of the product they re­
quired. The unwarranted high price 
of hogs In Canada during the past 
month Is \)ut a reflection on the re­
putation o'f Canadian bacon, as com­
pared with American, and depion- 
strales the effort ot our packers to 
maintain their old established clients 
In the face of short supplies. Since 
Denmark, within a year, will again 
bo a factor on the bacon market our 
only security for the future is full 
production and such a substantial 
export supply as must command re­
cognition by Its volume and quality. 
Short hog production Is unquestion­
ably the most dangerous policy Can­
ada can adopt This Is true of eggs 



















7112 I ort SI , \ If lol l >, B ‘
lypcoiK'r |{<pi»l HiI'I'iIh
tConllnued from page 1 )
POULTRY.
RfH'lion 22.
riymoulh Uffcks, barred, cockerel 
1, Arthur Wright, 2, Arthur 
Wright
Plymouth Rocks, barred, pullet 
1, Arthur Wright, 2. Arthur Wright 
Plymouth Hocks, barred, cock 1, 
Arthur Wright, 2. Art hruWrtght 
Plymouth Rocka, barred, lion 1, 
Arthur Wright, 2, Arthur Wright 
Rocks, nny color, breeding pen 
Arthur Wright; 2. Arthur Wright 







Chinete Merchant and 
Labor Contractor





How the last 
Victory Loan 
was spent
EFORK buying Victory Bonds agadn you may Wcinl to^ 
know how Canada used the money you loaned her last
year.
Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to pro­
vide credits for Great Britain and our AUies.
^Considerably more than one-haJf of the Victory 
Loan 1918 was spent on our soldiers. This included 
$312,900,000, for paying them, feeding them, bringing them 
home, separation allowances to their dependents, madntenance 
of medical services and vocational training schools.
For
Demobilizatioii
$59,000,000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was paid on account of authorized Soldiers’ gratuities.
$9,000,000 was spent at Halifax for rehef and reconstruction after the disaster.
Other disbursements were not, strictly speaking, expendi­
tures, but National Re-investments.
For Trade 
Extension
To Great Britain for exampj^
$173,500,000 was loaned for the purchase of our 
wheat and cereals.
$9,000,000 for our fish.
$30,000,000 for other Foodstuffs,
$2,900,000 for Canadian built ships.
$5,500,000 to pay other British obligations in Canada.
Making in all $220,900,000 advanced to Great Bcitain.
To our AlHes, we loaned $B,200,000 for .the purchase of 
Canadian foodstuhs, raw material and manufactured
products.
The Re investments will be paid back to Canada in due 
time, with interest.
These credits were absolutely necessary to secure the orders 
for Canada because cash purchases weje impossible.
They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricul­
tural and industrial workers to tide over the depression that 
would have followed the Armistice, had we not made these 
credit loans.
As far as money is concerned, 1919 has been, cind is still— 
just as much a war year as 1918. Our main expenditures 
for war cauinot be completed until well on into 1920. Thus 
another Victory Loan is necessary—Get ready to bu^.
L®i3® USED
t,
44Evety Dollar Spent in Canadaf9 1.
losued by Canada’a Victory Loan Committee* 
in co-op>cration with the Minister of Finauco 
of the Dominion of Canada.
Mi
IKhorto Inland UocIh, pullet - 1 
& Son.
Rhode Island Reds, cock — 1, J 
Watt & Son.
Rhode Island Rods, hen 1, J 
Watt & Son
Rhode Island Reds, brooding ix'ii 
- 1, ,1. Watt & Son
Wyandotles, white, cockerel 1,
Arthur Wright; 2, Arthur Wright 
Wyandotles, white, pullet I, John 
Lopthlon; 2. Arthur Wright.
Wyandotles, while, cock—1, Ar­
thur Wright
WyandolloB, while, hen - 1, Arthur 
Wright, 2, Arthur Wright
WyandottoB, any color, brooding 
pen 1, Arthur Wright, 2, J Wall 
& Son
Leghorns, while, pullet 1. Mrs 
A McKonzlo, 2, Mrs A McKenzie 
Turkeys, cock and hen 1, J 
Walt & Hon, 2. W B S I’oliion
(leone, male and ronuile 1, Mrs 
.1 (i McKay
I Fokin rlnekn male and temnlo 1
[ I Walt & Hob
Indian Runner iIikUh mail' and 
female 2. Mrs W J Barker 
^ rigoonn pair 1 A Wright
Special I’onlliN rigeon and Pel 
.Slock Journal, tor best exhibllton
bird shown by exhibitor from North 
or South Saanich — 1, A. Wright.
Special By W H Wllllns, Vic 
toria, for best Wyandotte, any va­
riety-— 1, A Wright
Blioclal, By I) McNlcol, Victoria, 
for best Rhode Island Red, inale—l. 
J Wall & Son
Classified Ads.
Class 125a—1, Margaret Macdow
ell.
Class 12r)b-. 1, Margaret Macdow
oil
FOR HAL15—1 express wagon, with 
ball bearings, pole nock yoke and 
ajiilfls complete; 1 set light double 
harness, almost new, 1 boys' sad­
dle and bridle; 1 straw cutter Ap 
ply S J Curry, Sldnoway Station 
I’hone 26X. 10-9-ltp
FOR HALE "Rosebud'' Open Heal 
er, two holes Will burn coal or 
wood Apply Rlovlew Office
10-9-2t1
a dugoul, painted black outside 
and light green Inside, 2 cushions. 
1 gaff, 1 flshrod. Owner may Ob­
tain same by paying lor this ad. 
Apply lo John Hocking, Deep Bay.
8-11-tf
i
WANTED—A reliable active man to 
contract for tho exclusive local 
selling agency of a well adver­
tised patented article. Small capi­
tal required to ostabllah profitable 
buslnesB. Reply, P. O. Box 1271, 
Victoria, B. C 10-9-8tt
FOl'Nl)—Last Monday at Deep Bay,
APPRENTICE WANTED— A drug 
clerk, wllh the necessary educa­
tion Lesago, tho druggist.
HT. PAI'L’H PREHBYTERIAN
Sunday, Oct 12 Bible School, 
2 30 p m. Evening Service, 7 p in 
'Subject ' llow to Hoad the Bible 
Come and bear It It In worth while 
Oct, 19, Harvest b’esllval Oil t’n 
hlg rally him Isl sing sung snd re
freshments
MEI'IIODIHT
Wesley ( hurih, Ihliil slieel, Slil 
noy, Sunday, Oct 1 2 Sunday School 
in am. Sim \ |i e 11 am Nui I h
Saanich, Sunday Si hied 1 ,'t n p m 
Service, 7pm.
When tlio Right Man,
The Right Shoes
(7ei Togelbi'r, HiitlMfurtion Is AsNurMl.
It In our tMiHlnoHH lo aee that you got NEW 
FAI.T. SITOER that nro oxnotly right for your 
feel and pocUotbook
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
<111> 1 all's Hlroi't, Victoria. Phono 1202
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HELD INTERESTING MEETING
There will he a inilityry MtO party 
at lierqui.-,t s Hall on Fi iilay evening 
in aiil of the lighting fund
Mi It .Moore and family have 
taken up their residenee in the house 
recently oecupled by Mr and Mrs 
Fde. on f-'irat street.
•Mr W H l)a'\fes has recovered 
fioni .111 indisposition which confined 
him to his tiome for several days and 
is able to again be tiboiit his duties 
at the Sidney Tradin'^ Coinpany.
Mr Wesley Cowell made a buei- 
nefis trip to the Capital City on Mon­
day last
Mr and Mrs W 
toria, were visitors 
Sunday last.
Noyes, of Vic- 
to Sidney on
■North Saanich Women's Institute
Members Discuss Iniporta.nt 
Matters.
The new October Columbia Re 
cords are in Call and hear them 
Lesage, the druggist.
Mr and Mrs. O C.ordon Fde, who 
have be. n residents of this city for 
tiie pa^t si.\ months, removed to \’ic- 
toria toda.\' and will make their new 
home on Ci aigflovver Hoad
Ml H Ozard, secretary of VMc- 
loria 'I’vpographical I’nlon, No. 20 1, 
\ as a \ i>oor In Siilney this afternoon
anti I'aid a friendly call on the Re­
view s I a ff.
.'li.ss Hilda .■'.larson last Saturday 
left the eiiipliiy of Mr. and Mrs !n- 
r.leniills at the Sidney Bakery, with 
wh(‘in she had held a position for 
the past three years, and returned to 
lier home at Victoria. ,
A meeting of the Presbyterian La­
dies' .Aid was hold at the home of 
■Mrs. Sproule (<n Monday afternoon 
la.st. Good progress with the w'ork 
in hand was reported. There was a 
good attendance of members.
Work on the repairing of the Gov­
ernment wharf at the foot of Bea­
con avenue is progressing as rapidly 
as conditions will permit. The por­
tion of the wharf on which the 
freight shed stands has already been 
replanked and rebuilt, and stringers 
have been placed at the end of the 
main body of yie wharf Consider­
able piling has been driven, and be­
fore long the entire structure will 
have been renewed.
Our Laxative Cold Tablets, if used 
promptly, will ward off Grippe and 
Influenza Lesage, the druggist
The regular monthly meeting of 
the North Saanich Women's Inst^ute 
was held last Wednesday afLprnoon. 
when various matters of liiteres
FUNERIIttllRGELr ATTENDED
l.ate Mr. Marli. Kvlvvard Hewitt Laid
lo Re«t In Hol,v Trinity Grounds, 
Patricia Bay.
were discussed
A communication was read from 
the Department of Agriculture, di­
recting attention of the memberB to 
the Inspector's report of the school 
district, as only by reading the re 
P'S!’! s ' furnished by the Department 
that the members become familiar 
with the means provided through 
which to improve conditions.
A copy of the Act for the Suppres 
Sion of Venereal Diseases was re 
ceived. and it w'as recommended ii 
a letter from the Department t^al 
ithe Act he made the subject of studv 
Rev and Mrs. Barton moved out | so that when it comes into operation 
from Victoria on Thursday last and j the women will be prepared to 3up 
took residence on Third street, this ; port it. > -ft
city Rev. Barton has assun.ed ihej The Garden Committee report was 
pastorate of the local Angljya i read, and it was decided to purchasi 
Churches. j fruit trees and small fruits for mem
bers' better gardens, as more pro- 
will help to solve the 'pr'ob-
.Mr E V Field, manager of the 
Sidney Merchants Bank, last Thurs­
day purchased a new' Overland auto­
mobile from Thos. Plimley’s garage, 
Victoria.
Mrs. B. Deacon, of this city, pre­
sented to Deep Cove School last 
week a picture of the British Fleet, 
which was given for the best care of 
books supplied by the I. O. D. E. ot 
a historical nature. Mrs. Davis, who 
is owe of» the school trustees of the 
district, received the picture on be- 
hajf of the school and replied in a 
fitting manner to the presentation re- 
mraks.
Mr. Edgar Brethour. son ot Mr 
and Mrs Henry Brethour of this ciiy, 
arrived last Thursday from Vancou­
ver and is now superintending the 
concrete work at the new Harrison 
residence which is being erected in 
the orchard subdivision of Sidney. 
While here Mr. Brethour will lay a 
concrete floor at the plant of the 
Sidney Canning Company.
An accident to the log haul at the 
Sidney Mills, Ltd , last Taesday 
morning caused a temporary shut­
down at the plant. The sprocket on i 
the end of the haul next to the head- 
• saws would not stand the strain ot 
taking an exceptionally heav^ log 
from the water and broke in two. 
The damage was repaired by Master 
Mechanic Thda. Harfllgan In short
A sheet and pillowcase social in 
aid of the Library Fund will be held 
on Halowe'en, Oct. 31, 1919, at 8.30 
i p.m. sharp.
! If friendly ghosts you’s never seen, 
And think there’s noting to it, 
Seek Berquist's Hall on Hallowe'en. 
We’re sure you’ll never rue it. •
duction
lem of the high cost of living 
Prizes will be offered for kitchen gar­
den, small fruits, first year plants, 
also show cf Small fruits. It is 
hoped all members will avail them­
selves of the opportunity to get frnii 
trees, etc , at reduced raie.
As the Library proposition will bf 
discussed at the next meeting, all 
members are earnestly requested 
be present.
The proposal to have a distrlci 
nurse is being warmly r^eived, and 
the committee in charge of the mat­
ter feel very encouraged.
The funeral of the late Mr Mark 
Edward Hewitt took place from the 
family resideni'e. Fourth street, thlis 
city, last Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, the Rev A Kl Stephenson 
officiating. The services at the house 
included the singing of “Jesus, Lover 
of My Soul,’’ and "Nearer, My God. 
to Thee,’’ and a solo “O, Rest in the 
Lord,’’ by Miss Matthews Mrs B 
Deacon officiated at the organ, play­
ing Chopin's Funeral March at the 
beginning of tho service, and the 
“Dead March in Saul, " at the con­
clusion.
A large number of friends of the 
deceased attended the services, and 
the many beautiful floral offerings 
testified to the esteem in which he 
v/as held. A large number of tow'ns- 
people, and fre^m districts surround­
ing this city, attended the services 
at the graveside which were taken 
by the Rev Mr. Stephenson.
The pallbearers weae Messrs. J. 
Critchley. J. Brennan, J G. McKay, 
.A. E Wade, T. R. Smith and W. R 
Armstrong.
The deceased gentleman was one 
of the best known and most popular 
men of thla district, and his untimely 
death has removed from our midst 
a man who had sincere friends w'lth- 
out number, and his removal has left 
a feeling of genuine regret by those 
who had the pfeasure of coming in 
contact Vith him. The Review ex­
tends to Mrs Hewitt and relatives 
of the deceased its sincere and heart­
felt sympathy in their sad hour.
NEW STAGE SERVICE.
Mr. W. W. Jones, who has been in 
the employ of the B. C. Electric Ry 
Co., for some years, has Inaugurated 
a new motor stage service between 
here and Victoria, The Federal cai 
used by Mr. Jones in this service is 
capable of holding nearly fifty peo­
ple. Mr. Jones was a resident of this 
city for some time a few years ago 
and was prominent in athletic circles
“The Corner Club,’’ of Victoria, 
visited North Saanich Methodist 
Church last Sunday evening, and
CHANGED TIMES.
She fills her flreless cooker with
Mr. Geo. Clark’s was a busy place 
last Saturday afternoon, the usual 
state of affairs when threshing is the 
order oL-the day. Mr. J. Black’s 
threshing outfit completed the thresh­
ing in good time,
Mr. J. Black s threshing outfit was 
busy at John Brethour's place last 
Monday. ^
Mr. A. Witherby has moved into 
his new house on the Wfest Road.
Mr. W. Simpson, ot Patricia Bay, 
has sold his place to Mr, Geo. Sang- 
ster. Mr. Simpson will take up his
tin|e, and before the morning was 
ov4r the sawmill was running as
renditions of several hymns. Mr. 
Miller, a member* of the club, occu-
usual. The huge log which caused pied the pulpit for the service. In
the overstrain on the sprocket was nig morning and afternoon ot Sunday 
a timber stick 6 5 feet long and con-] the members ot the Club attended 









seven kinds Of grub, turns on the 
suds and puts her duds Into the 
scrubless tub. She starts the dust­
less sweeper on gear keyed down to 
low, powders her nose and gaily 
goes to see a picture show.—Farm 
and Ranch Review.
The soldiers have given—you must 
lend.
SHOOTING SEASON IS NOW ON U3~We Carry the Latest in
Guns, Rifles and Ammunition
We Also Repair Guns Bicycles Always in Stock
--  * U -----
1 opi^Clloe at LiiO
The Meadlands Farm sale has not 
yet been completed, but it is ejtpect- 
ed that something will soon be done, 
as a Government official from Otta­
wa was in Victoria a few days ago in 
connection with this deal.
Mr. A. Bowman is building a nev; 
house at Patricia Bay, and expects 
to have it ready for accupancy in a 
short time.
^ The Genoa Lumber Company has 
bought the Wheeler property near 
the C. N. R. track, and will shortlv 
move their yard to the new place ot 
business.
Harris & Smith
1220 Broad St., Victoria
Telephone 1377
‘The Fashion Centre.”
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.





At $27.50 to $35.00
Women in search ot 
a good practical Win­
ter Coat at a moderate 
sum will do well to 
investigate inese re­
markable values. In­
cluded are many smart 




















trusted to our care 
will receive careful 
and prompt atten­
tion. Orders will 
be sent the same 
day as received.
Wear “Gossard Corsets”—They Lace in Front
iCiO'
Messrs J. Bryce and A Bowman 
were visitors to the New Westminster 
fair this year They state that the 
exhibition was not as good as pre
WIft
vlouB fairs held in the Royal City 
They report that one outstanding 
feature of the fair this year was the 
large number of goals on exhibition 
The showing of Jersey cattle was noi 
up to that of previous years, they 
say. Mi^ J. Bryce bought Ihre: 
ewes at the Westminster Fair which
had been awarded the blue ribbon In 
their class
Two Stores—One Idea
The idea being to serve the men 
munlty with dependable Clothing
and young men of this com­
at fair and reasonable prices.
At
1238 Government —
This is our new store in the 
old Northern Crown Bank
Building. A new store, a
I
new stock of snappy styles 
and popular priced always.
At
-578 83 Johnson-
Speclallzlng in Clothing for 
workingmen at worklng- 
^nen's prices. For union- 
made Work Shirts,- Gloves, 
Gveralls, etc., this is YOUR 
store.
Army and Navy Clothing Stores
1238 Governxnenb St., and 578-580 Johnson St., Victoria
HELD FIVE HDNDREO COMEDY REHEARSALS START
Special Announcement to 
Careful Bayers
Our New Fall Suits 
and Overcoats
A t (1 nttiving dully and we would uige Itint you ronie lioro tlrHl . gel 
OIII (ii lci'H, nee I he exe 1 unlvenesH iitol qiialllleH we luive lo offer for 
men who (lenuinil eeonomy in drenH We gunrnnlee you will he eii 
Mrely t.iiIlHfied If veil piiichiiHe here
Smart New Furnishings and Hats
< nil 1 his Wim'K
§nrU’lii li anb QUoHip®
The Toggery Shop
I‘J I H-Imiiigliie Hlreiel, Xliloriii, Nemr > iiUxs H(r«'el.
© A r. X I
Enjo.'t iiblo Elve> Hundred I*arty in 
Aid of Htreet Lighting Thiirs- 
dny Laat.
Dramatle Clab Holds I'Mrsl Rehearsal 
of Playlet for Coming En- 
terUtlnment
The Rtreet Idghllng (’ommlltee, 
Messrs E F Lesage and Ed Blai k ! 
burn, p.^ on 'I'hursday evening last | 
the flrsl of a series of military five' 
hundreds In raise money lo pay foi 
Sidney street lighting It is -a duiyj 
to all the cltlzenB of Hldney lo dig 
down In their pockets in order Hint 
the burden ot carrying tho lighting 
of our BlroelH Bhould not fall on a 
few and the comrnitloe look forward 
lo a much larger gathering next week 
when Ihoy pul on the Bocond of the 
aeries Thursday only ton tallies 
were oecupled, but a very enjoyalile 
evening wna apenl nevortholoas, and 
table No 1. MoBBrs Crossley and 
Cowell and Mosdnmes Hnmhlel and 
CroBBloy, pulled down tho prizes 
while Messrs W Horih and A Rob 
erlaon. and Mrs J Flesher and Miss 
Edna Parken the winners, going
the other dlroitlon The <■011111111101* 
were on the |oh enrlv and foic<i-n<|eii 
In making everyone foul at homo. 
Afler Ihi* (aids a stuirl dame wa- 
lield al which Mrs Whiling sii |i|illi-il 
the music . The commllli* wish lo 
Ihenk evorvone for Ihelr asHlalnnie 
and dooli forward lo m a U I n v (;ic'<< 
w 1 c 1* 1., c 1 <■ 111 B populai
Al a meeting of the Sidney Dra- 
mallc ('lull al Berquist Small Hall 
on Monday evening final arrange 
ments wore made for the coni- 
mencemonl of retiearsals for the two 
comedies whlcli will he staged in the 
near future liy the ('lull There Ib 
still Borne rlouhl as lo the ultimate 
1 liolci* of the second playlet “Mr Slt- 
well'H Quiet Night at Home, ’ and 
tlio matter of decision has been 
placed In the hands of Miss Belle 
Ellers, of Victoria, who will direct 
the product Ion of tire other comedy, 
I “The Good l.ucU I,amp ' Miss Ell 
'era' recommendation will ho made lo
“THE OmT CENTRE"
0( TORER B1RTH.STON K : 
Opul—Meunliig Hope.
Remember
When you wqnl a preBenI for 
Birthday or AnnlverHury, we 
carry a large asHorlod Block, 
Bulinble for Hiul puriiose A 
few HuggoallonH may help you
tho oxocullvo committee nf the ('lull
and acicirdlng to motion iinssei at
the Monday evening meeting hei de 
' clslon will he ai'coptnd ns final 11 
Hie <-nniedv Is found Biillnble for pi., 
diii-tlin rehearsals of the cnsle to 
I whom pariB have nlrnndv been ns- 
slgned will ciiinmeme In the near 
future
Wrist Watches
Gold or Gold Eillod, for Liulleis




For Uoya or Glrla
Mitchell & Duncan
.lEWEliLERH
( enlriil Bldg , Vlclorln, Tel (172 
\ lew and llroixl His
He has one leg' 
h 11 nils III help him 
\ li loi > Honda
Ynn have 
h a n d s I o
I wo
hi.hl
(' r H and H< I'derlrli W'alili 
1 naped ora
HI IIH< lllltE TO IIIH KIAIEW
